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JAP BARON EXPLAINS

fnyematan Telle Why Be Made Protest
Aeainrt Treatment en Ship.

JAPANESE MINISTLR TREATED WITH SCORN

Forced to Take Meale inPriTate to Maintain
Fation'i Diimitj.

to
COREA AN ALLY OF JfAN IN RECENT WAR

Hot Able to Bender Acute Ataietance, it to

i ffjided Ftcilitiea.

SCHOOLS BEIN3 tot, .BUSHED IY JAPAN

rtUadrrt Take .trlhc Interest It
.duration of People of Hermit

Kingdom Where Disorder
mill Prevail.

YuKlu, July cc'l Cablegram to
1 ..e Lee.)-- . Huron K. eSuyemalau, the

Miller and traveler. In an Inter-

ne..- I'uiiuiiPiitiiig upon tne "Zleten" Incl-m- . In
where on a (ieramn liner returning

.o iii-- j crl. nt ly the Sutz canal he as not
. ,.ot J at the captain a table, said:

"Uic pi.bie.ty n.'. ( n to the incident docs
nut rin. .1 ii.r lo inns unnoticed it few
ct.i.tiiii nt nii.ch hae nut been quite fair,
uiie is ia.it 1 am, perhaps, unaware of
II. r f.wl iiiat the etiquette respecting prece-

dence Is XiK-
- mo stilclly observed on board

.rnipK at on land. Annlhcr i lliat tlie
iapaneie are afflicted with swelled heads, i

it is not nectrsary tl.dl I should say that a
the tci,nd is, to say tlie lea.t, rather
Aide of the in. irk In my ease, or that the
n. kI is not a fact. The reason why I pro-

tested wus not elinpiy to vindicate my own,

i.iic, but because caae like mine had coma
tn be, not tlie Lxcertion, but the rule. 1

niny uieiitlon a caee which will appear
like a table, but which Is, neverthe-

less, a fact. 11 occurred bo recently as
Mi.r.ng the Ute Russo-Japanes- e war.

Japanese Humiliated.
'A Japanese minister plenipotentiary,

with his wife, returning from Europe, had
to take their meals ivaiy day In their own i
cabin, because the allottd to thein
In the dining .ooiu saloon were so humble

-- that they could not occupy them without
eeming to acquiesce in an .ndlgn.ty to their

nutimry. 1 can assure yon tnat Japanese
travelers hlterto, wK)i perhaps some special
exceptions, Jiave .been generally put In

aome corner of the dining aaloon. This
being the case, captains and officers of
different ships appear, to have regarded It
as th normal thing that they ahould be so

treated. They had almost always treated
Japanese imfsengcrs of every . description
In that way and thought nothing more

aoout It. 1 irtyaeif am convinced that any
Intention o deliberate Insult waa far from
their minds. They were merely acting

to a well established habit. W

Japanese, however, could not allow auch a
tlut.g to go on forever, and that was the
rt.vn hy I. took-- ,thc matter up and tried
lo make use of It to serve the purpose of

""promoting ' the mutual" respect and good
a 111 between the west and the east. 1 am
glad t6 notice that things ' have already
much Improved."

Award la Singapore.
According to advices received hero from

the Straits suttlement. Lord St. Aldwyn,
ho arbitrated last October between tne

government and the Straits settlement
and the Tanjong Pugar Dok company to
decide the amount to be paid by the
lormer for the acquisition of the latter'a
undertaking at Singapore and Penang, has
issued his award. ,

Lord St. Aldwyn has decided that the
government must pay at the preaent rate
vf exchange Jl 6, COO, 000 for the under-
taking, compensation to the directors and
the costs of arbitration.
' The issued capital, of the company la
about i. 150,000, with debentures of about
11,000.000.

In an Interview upon the subject of
Core recently. Marquis Ito said that
lores had been the ally of Japan In the
late war. He said It might be the casa
that It had not been practicable for Corea
to give Japan active assistance In the
Held, but It had afforded facilities. What
was more, it had Incurred In consequence
the hostility of Russia. Japan will stand,
therefore, by Corea now and ' help It to
govern for Itself.

Japan has reserved by treaty the right
to- regulate the foreign affairs of Corea,
but all the treaties made In the past be-

tween Corea and other countries will be
I

respected. The only exception Is in the
ias of Russia. J

Japan Is now starling schools In differ
ent psrts of Corea. Disorder and Inse-
curity are still a good deal prevalent away
from he capital, but a number of Jap-
anese police officers have been lent to
the Corean government and are helping
to Introduce a more desirable state of
affairs. There has been Intrigues be-

tween Corean officials and foreign powers,
and this. Marquis Ito said, cannot be tol-
erated by Japan.

GERMAN COUNT IS IN ASYLUM

Effort Belag Made to Aaaul Recent
Marriage with Woman

f London.

BERLIN, July 38. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) A somewhat singular trial, in
which on of th most ancient aristocratic
families of Germany Is involved, has of late
been engaging public attention. Heredi-
tary .Count Erasmus su Erbarh-Erbac- h

married last year. In London, a pretty girl
tamed Dorothea Fischer, daughter of his
washerwoman. They had a good time In
England, but on their return to Germany
Count Erasmus' father and other members
of the family decided that, if they could
not obtain the annulment of the marriage,
th count must be disinherited, and that
th millions to which he was entitled must
ge to the next nearest of kin. With this
purpose In view they procured medical opin-
ion to the effect that Count Eraamus was
i f Infirm mind.

Evidently Ihe count was of th sam
opinion, for he permitted himself to be re- -,

moved to a sanatorium In Oberursrl, where
h still remains. Countess Dorothea was
cashiered with a monthly allowance of etaV

This sum she deemed altogether Insufficient,
specially as she and her husband had been

living at th rat of 160.000 a year, on credit,
of rours. Bh therefor brought an action
against hr father-in-la- to obltg him to
raise the allowance to tlH. This was re-

sisted and th court gav a verdict against
her. pointing out that If the marrlag was
not annulled she would receive nothing at
all. Th next stsg In these curious pro-
ceedings will b an action for the dissolu-
tion of the marriage, on the ground that
wha It waa contracted Count Erasmus waa
nam gonipoa mentis. .

LONDON EXPRESS ON BRYAN

Comments Favor a Mr t'poa Address
Delivered Before the America

Society at Metropolis.

II'. rtlutn llaH. ttX H V MniLIMS 11 '
that the Insh people appreciate the g..od
Intentions of his n,J'B, "

-- nd await Jth rtience and conndencethe
;""'"them the control

-
of their own affairs.

(By Albert Hedges.)
LONDON, July 28. (Special Cable-

gram to The Bee.) William Jennings
Bryan, the "American commoner," whom
the English newspapers now delight to
refer to as "the American Olsdstone," and
who has been- - enjoying a reception In
Great Britain such as has been accorded

few men, honors paid him being almo-royal-
.

Is anxious that It should be r
perfectly plain and clear that hie

the United States at the pre'
has no local political significant .e is
anxious to participate In the com. .g con-

gressional campaigns all over the coun-
try, but his Interviews make emphatic the
point that he does not Intend to partici-
pate In any local campaign except In the
state of Nebraska. In other words, he
will set entirely Independent of any local
party troubles in New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Missouri and other states In

which he Intends to speak. In New Tors,
for instance, he has no Intention of taking
sides for or against the governorship can-
vass of W. H. Hearst In Missouri his
speerhes, for example, must not be con-

strued as being for or against any taction
party politics.

Commenting on the adress at the Amer-
ican banquet of William J. Bryan, the
London Dally Express said:

Tlie name of William J. Brysn Is as
sociated in the English mind with the
currency question. Now, the currency
question, as it concerns money. "sor- - j

Oid," and Mr. Hryan, when he ruse to .id- -
dress the American society at Its lndo- - i

pendenre da., banquet, might have n.-e-n

expected to make one of Those practical
and materialistic sp.-erh- which arc the
poet's despair. NotliliiK. or the Rind...was

higher isTor empire tew poll i

lever attempt Interpretation ot i

their calling,. Foremost among th- - bless- -
mi wnicn cngiami has conrerreo upon

.. i. vi... unii the
Ines, he places the blessing of languaue.

a superficial observation tnts may
srein a very literary sort of benefit, while
Mr. Bryan may strike some people as a
benefactor who would give poor folk a
good book to read when they need an
ample dinner.

Look Intn It more elnseW however, and
one will be impressed with tlie .o
plillamhropy exercised ny fie E g lah
tongue. What Idea, of liberty, morality
and good government It opens up i . po- -
pies who have drawn their whole store m I

instruction Irom totally different sources,
he tongue that Milton spoke is but an

organized synonym for freedom, for tlie
liberty that begins In discipline, for the
victories which arise from
It is an Inspiration to the man who
speaks and understands It, and M " Hryan
in not wrong in making It the guis. as It
were, to those goals of a humane civilisa-
tion whither the white man with his bur-
den continually marches.

GERMANS SECURE CONCESSION

Hamburg-America- n Line Will Work
In Conjnartlon with Goald

nd gtltlwell.

' RERLIN, July 28. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) According to "Die Orensboten."
the Hamburg-Americ- a line has secured
transit concessions from Baltimore to Kan-
sas City, over tho Gould railway system,
and also concessions for a railway which
will run from Kansas City to the Mexican
Pauifle harbor of Topolnbampo and whloa
Is nearlng completion. The Hamburg-Americ- a

line Is taking steps also to con-
nect Topolobampo, which has a splendid
harbor, with the eastern Asiatic ports by
establishing a new line of steamers across
the raclflc. This forward move of the
Hamburg-Americ- a line is regarded here
as of the utmost Importance for the future
of Oerman trade In the Pacific.

The sensational flight of Princess Doulse
of Coburg from the asylum at Elster, Sax-
ony, where she was Imprisoned for five
years by her husband. Prince Philip of
Coburg. is recalled by a aordid aspect of
what was otherwise a romantic escape. Her
lovrr, Mattachich, enlisted the help of a
clerk In tho local bank named Frederics
Thornmann, and a local Innkeeper named
John Weltser, both of whom rendered val-
uable aid in furthering the flights of the
princess. Mattachich promised both of
them substantial rewsrds and Princess
Ioulse. sfter her escape, renewed these
promises In person. When their complicity
In the affair became known both suffered.
Thornmann lost a good post, thereby sac-
rificing his prospects for a pension, while
Weltser lost his best customers and other-
wise sustained financial damage. Two
years have elapsed. As the princess shows
no signs of redeeming her promises Thorn-
mann and Weltser have decided to sue her.

Thornmann assesses the compensation
due hlni at $10,000 and Weltser fixes his
claim at 19.000.

The valet, William Glase. who gave pub
licity to the scandal resulting In the com- -

ii.nl . . t ,....I. it lr-- i ....ii., vnn Wrftrfn........ to- -
sanatarlum as a kleplomonlac, has also
been sentenced to nine months' imprison-
ment, to he followed by two years' police
supervision, for attempted blackmail.

CAPETOWN FEARS UPRISING

Speech of Boer Leader Said to Cans
Much I aeaslaess Among

Kaffirs.

CAPETOWN. July Cable-

gram to The See.) The Cape Times, In

an article entitled "Combustibles." refers
to a speech delivered by Mr. Beyers at
Pntchefstroom, In which he said that the
British "were trying to exterminate the
Kaffir." The paper remarks:

"If the Impressions which these utter-
ances are Intended to convey become gen-

eral among the natives throughout South
Africa, and If the resentment and ex-

asperation they are calculated to engender
continue to be recklessly fanned by the
Boer leaders In this country snd the radi-
cal leaders In Great Britain, we shall have
a graver reckoning 1han Natal Is now
writing on the slate of history, terrible
snd deplorable as this Is. The native com-
munity throughout Booth Africa are
watching the event In Natal with the
keenest Interest, and their sympathy
naturally goes out to their fellow coun
trymen tn trouble. If this sympathy is
transformed Into passionate resentment
against the government by reckless mis-
represents! Ions and the
ultimate consequences will certsinly b dis-

astrous."
Th Cap' Times states that It is already

receiving anonymous communications from
natives couched In a l,

ton.

QUEEN CF SPAIN INDISPOSED

Caught In Bala with King and Kpt
In Apartment with

Chill.

MADRID, July Cablegram to
The Bee.) Queen Victoria is compelled to
keep to her apartments by a sever chill.

Not long ago sh went for a walk with
King Alfonso. A heavy shower rsught th
pair and hot k were drenched before they
aoula nod aa T.

HOME RULE AN ISSUE

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland Tindi ThiiOnt
ii Recent Qneent town Vigit

REPLY NOT FULL OF ENCOURAGEMENT

Bay xxsi'ryinc to Learn All Ho Can of
Local Condition.

JESTI0N IS RAISED IN PARLIAMENT

Subject Eeinc Considered by Premier Not
Ready to Talk.

IRISH HARVEST I R 10 ENGLISH FIELDS

Men aad Women to dumber of Two
Thousand Cross Channel to

Work. Intll Lata la
Year.

DUBLIN, July eclal Cablegrsrn to
The Bee.) The question of home rule for
Ireland, like bariquo s ghost, will not down
at the bidding even of a liberal govern-
ment supposed to be In partnership with ihe
home rulers.

The lord lieutenant of Ireland, accom
panied by the countess of Aberdeen, paid
Hn fri visit to Queenstown recently and
received an enthusiasts welcome.

The town council presented an addtess,
whch contained the following paragraph:

confident that our ..,..iianr
have recognised frc.r t he renm rka bly

The lord lieutenant. In the course of his
reply, said:

We desire to learn all we can regarding
the circumstances of the country, and In
relation to that I venture to say, speaKing
I., tn h rvmntrv Ht Isree. that you may
be confident that his majesty s a.ivie
will not of torgfuu ui m "'"."'"' "
his majesty's speech from the throne to
study most carefully what can be 1om;hr
the fulfilment of those aspirations
you auuae in mm iiim.

Qneatlon In Parliament.
About the same time ' in the House of

Commons Mr. Lonsdale asked whether the
Inquiry Into the system of government In

Ireland, which was mentioned In the king's
speech, was still proceeding, and whether
and proposals had yet been formulated with
a view to the introduction of a bill next
session to constitute a representative body

In Dublin for the control of Irish finances

and the performance of such legislative
functions as msy be delegated to It.

The prime minister said Mr. Lonsdale
need not be afraid that the question was
escaping the government's attention. The
subject was under the consideration of the
government, but he was not tn a position

to make any statement. ,

Meanwhile home rule for Ireland appears
about as far removed as ever.

The annual rush of Irish hanrastera to
Enaiand Is over. As an Indication ss to

ths rush means HJLb mentioned j

hat In a lhglerwenty-fou- r lioursarTy'
8.000 men landed at Holyhead and Liver
pool on the Cork, Dublin and Belfast boats.

The men will be kept busy assisting Eng-

lish farmers, chiefly In the eastern and
southwest counties, with the hay and corn
crops until well on in the autumn. Most
of them are small tensnt farmers In Lim-

erick. Mayo and Sligo who rely on the
money earned In England at harvest time
to pay their rent and buy new stock and
seeds. It Is no uncommon sight to see
many old men who have been harvesting
In England for twenty years or more, and
some of them brought their sons and grand-
sons. There were also many women among
the arrivals, whose, help will be welcomed
in the dairies and In caring fog the men.

VOLUNTEERS 0N BICYCLES

British Gnards Will Attempt to Dis-

lodge an Invader in August
Maneuvers.

LONDON, July 28. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) In the early hours of August 7

more than half the cyclists of whom the
Volunteer Army can boast will be concen-

trated in the neighborhood of Salisbury
Plain.

Borne Volunteer battalions will send com-

plete companies, with their full complement
of officers, and others will send men with-

out officers. Others will send skeleton sec-

tions; and all this motley crew each unit.... , ,h ..,h,,ll K. or.,H"""",
three In an and formerly

to
haaan w

the
Each of the columns win consist, ot anoui

BOO cyclists and General Bturmy-Cav- e will
be in command.

The enemy has In the vicinity
of Swanage and Is pressing northwestward
will consist of two brigades of Infantry, th
Hampshire and the Dorset and Somerset
Volunteer Infantry brigades, the
Hussars Imperial Yeomanry, and about 7u0

Volunteer cyclists gathered from the
Hampshire and south cosst battalions.

The operations will last four days and
will be carried out active service con-

ditions, the men bivouacking the
tactical exlgenclea of the require.

The Invaders will have the advantage of
superior numbers and the 7T0 cyclists whom
he will have at his disposal ar better
trained and more accuatomed to work In
concert than the defending cyclists.

MASKED MEN ABDUCT WOMAN

Parisians See Strang Bight an
Streets Which Haa Sot

Been Explained.

PARIS July 28 (Spell Telegram to Th
Masked motorists carried off a girl

of good family in th Ternes district re-

cently. Two tradesmen of the locality ssw
the abduction, but they were unable to give
help, as th motorists went off like
the wind aa soon as they had the girl on
board the auto Tie two tradesmen
had Just left a cafe, they had been
playing cards, shortly before midnight. In
the Avenue des .Ternes, outside the houe
No. i. .and not far from the Church of St.
Ferdinand, they saw a large,

car drawn up. Out of this Jumped
two masked men. with thick motor goggles,

rushed at a young, and smartly-dresse- d

girl as sh was going toward a
house close to the church. The girl was
seised by the head and snd in a mo- -

mcnt was the motor car, one
of the men pressing her with his
left hsnd. as she was crying out for
Th abductor hurried off In the direction
of the Bols de Roulogn. There la a yet
go due to this abduction mjstary.

t

BANQUET FOR CHURCH HOWE

Analn-Amerlc- an Amntear Society
Glea 1'arewrll Dinner to

at Antwerp.

ANTWERT, July tSpecial Cablegram
to The Bee. One of the most pleasant
fetes given In Antwerp In many years was
the farewell dinner given Chnrih Howe . f

Nebraska, consul general lo Antwerp, upon
the eve of his departure to Montreal, to
which 'place he has been promoted.

The dinner was given In the Paon Royal
restaurant. Zortogreat gardens. Sir Cecil
Hertslet. Rrltish consul general, presided,
and those present Included practically all
of the consuls and vice consuls In the city,
together with representatives of the local
government. A letter from the governor
of the province expressed his regret at
Insoillty to be

The formal toasts Included' "His Majesty!
he King of the Belgians." when Sir Cecil

Hertslet expressed gratlftcatlrm for the long
reign of the ruler and the pert he had
taken In the progress of the world and the
plsce Belgium had attained.

"His Msjesty. King Edward VII," was
proposed by Lieutenant Geneial Timmer- -
mans of the Belgian service, In which he
paid tribute to the British ruler and said
Belgium always f.mnd him friendly. Gen-

eral Tlmmermans also proposed the toast,
"The American President." tn this eon-neetl-

Mr. Corty, president of the Ant
werp Chamber of Commerce, declared his
administration for President Roosevelt as i

the man who had attacked two
evils the prejudice of caste and the con-

centration of capital."
toast was "The Ouest of the

Evening," proposed by Sir Cecil Hertslet,
with remarks by William Jules Verspreeu-wen- .

Alderman of Commerce Corty and
J. P. Drory. president of the society giving j

the banquet. All of the speakers paid high
tribute to the ability of Mr. Howe as s
consul; his geniality and generosity and
courtesy toward all coming In contact with
htm. M. Vorsprreuwen spoke on behalf of
the city. M. Corty on behalf of the Chamber
of Commerce and Mr. Drory on behalf cf
the Anglo-Americ- club.

As Mr. Howe arose lo respond he was
greeted with the song. "For He Is a Jolly
Good Fellow." After this, with much feel-
ing he expressed his pleasure at the evi-
dence of friendship displayed by his ssso-clat-

during, his three years of service
in Antwerp and expressed regret that he
was canea rrom the congenial society of
the city. Referring to the king of the
Belgians, he said: "The Americans, who
have had experience In civilizing the In-
dians, understand and admire the work of
civilization In Africa due to the enterprise
of the king of the Belgians." These words
ellrlted the loudest applause of the even-
ing.

'The continued until the early
hours.

JEWS FLOCK TO PALESTINE

Rest Farming Land of Country
In Hands of Xsw

Colonists.

CONSTANTINOPLE. July
Cablegram to The Bee.)-T- he Influx of
Jews Into Paleetfr.e during the Jast few
months has V.rfckb!e, J- - H." Bom w'ect'g ago .60ut.OOFJW1fifnY-nen.,- "

Into columns less than hour soro.to,, .teamei. the Chlloe.
on Immediate active service repel ongin( to rm of Diedrlchsen. Kiel,

audacious Invader who landed in but plm.hH!),.u ,,y BPOUp ot Bcrln
Dorestshlre. financiers, Is being prepared in harbor

supreme
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Dorset

under
where

moment

Bee.)
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bundled Into
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migrants from Russia and the Balkan
states landed at Jaffa., They are settling
In the plain of Sharon, round the towns of
Ramlch and Lydda, and in other Jewish
colonies along the sea coast.

A few days ago some Jewish financiers
made a trip to the region east of the Jor-
dan. In the direction of Kerak. They saw
the land and were highly satisfied with Its
fertility and the nature of Its soil. They
are willing to colonize the district, but are
rather suspicious of the neighboring Be-
douin tribes, who are averse to any per-
manent settlement being effected In their
midst.

It is believed that the Jews are in com-
munication with the government on the
subject, and should the latter give them
sufficient guarantee of protection against
the raids of their neighbors the sale of
large tracts will soon be completed.

It Is a noteworthy fact that some of the
most fertile districts of Palestine are pos-
sessed by Jewish colonists. The Jews are
repossessing the land by degrees, and
should this quick rate of possession con-
tinue the whole country will In a few years
belong entirely to them.

GERMANS LEASE CHILIAN LAND

Berlin Financiers Will Develop
OaT tho Coast of South

America.

HAMBURG. July Cablegram
to The Bee.) 1th the erreitest secrecv a

ot Hamburg for an expedition.
The Berlin financiers have leased the

Island of Chlloe from the Chilean govern-
ment for fifty years for the purpose of
opening it to commerce and agriculture.
The steamer will carry a heavy cargo of
coals, provisions, agricultural Implements,
machines, portable houses, etc., for the
Intended German colony. A number of
German artisans, who have agreed to stay
for at least two years, accompany th
steamer.

Chlloe belongs to the province of th
same name, and Is situated on the 4oth
latitude, and only separated from the con-
tinent In the north by a narrow channel.
The whole Island Is oovered with great
forests, the climate Is healthy and free
from epidemics, and the land Is particularly
suited for the cultivation of corn and veg-
etables, as well as for sheep farming. The
chief article of export is timber.

It Is declared that a coaling station Is
to be established on the island, but it is
not known whether the German govern-
ment is concerned in this.'

TROUBLE IN NEW SOUTH WALES

Member of Parliament Grow Bitter
and Load In Discussing

laad Kcanual.

SYDNEY. July 3. (Special Cablegram
to The Pee l In the vote of censors 1.
bate In the New South Wales Parliament
many members condemned the Myall Creek
farms', which Mr. Coglilan, the agent gen-

eral In London, Is offering lo English
emigrants.

Mr. O'Sullivan. or lands, de-

scribed It ss one ot the must damnable
businesses which had ever happened In
this country. He pointed out that almost
every man whe touched It seemed to bring
trouble upon himself.

The debate was the most disorderly in
the history of a disorderly body. Violent
and sometln e bUsphemous language waa
used, while reckless charge were made
by members against members. There were
frequent disgraceful scents. The motion
wait however, defeated;

Former Democratic Candidate for Presi-

dent Frown on Kewipaper Owner,

CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR DISCUSSED

Cae of Eiopni Sayi the Party Ii Rich in
Competent Men.

HEARST REGARDED AS AN INDEPENDENT

Learne Crcraniied to Fores
Democrat to Name Him.

JUDGE THINKS SCHEME WILL FAIL

Party Will Sot Allow Any Organisa-

tion to Dictate Both the
riatform and the

Candidate.

UTICA, N. T., July Former Judge
Alton B. Parker. In an Interview here to-

day, discussed the coming state election.
He declared that the democratic party
was rich In men who could All the office
of governor and mentioned, among others.
ex -Judge D. Cady Herrlck, tlie party's
nominee at the laat gubernatorial election,
John B. 6'tanchfleld of Elmira; Mayor
Adam of Buffalo, Francis Burton Harri-
son of New York City, John O. Milburn of
Buffalo, William Church Osborne of Put-
nam county, District Attorney Jerome of
New York. Justice William F. Uayncr,
Martin W. Littleton and Edward M. Grout

Brooklyn.
Mr Parker said that while, with possibly

two exceptions, none of these men was a
candidate yet, he did not believe that any
of them would refuse to serve If called
upon. "But," said the Interviewer, "you
have not mentioned Mr. Hearst, who Is

discussed every day as a candidate."

Hearst an Independent.
"The last utterance of Mr. Hearst I hava

read." said the Judge, "was to the effect
that he Intended to accept the nomlna
tlon of the Independence league. He
stated in an interview in the Brooklyn
Eagle of June 12: 'If I am nominated by
the Independent party it will be on a plat
form that expresses the principles I be
lieve and I will make the campaign on that
platform and no other consideration will
enter Into the matter. There will be no
deal or bargain made with the leaders of
any political machine, but everyone en-

dorsing the sentiments of the Independence
party will be Invited to support its candl
dates.' That language Is unambiguous and
announces clearly his Intention to be a
candidate on the platform only of the
Independence league."

Democrats Sot Pnallanlmona.
"But that was June 12," said the Inter

viewer, "and since then men who were at
work during the year building up the Inde
prudence league have been openly striv
ing for the control or the democratic cau-

cuses In order to secure delegates to the
democratic convention favorable to Mr.

and-- some such delegates have
elected.-- 1 It la many qunr- -

ters. and, indeed, believed, that the Inde-

pendence leaguo was organized to compel
the democratic party to accept Mr. Hearst
as Its nominee."

"While I know," Mr. Parker replied,
"that such assertions are constantly made
and some delegates to the democratic
convention favorable to Mr. Hearst have
been chosen, It would seem as If all this
should .be credited to over-zealo- friends,
for certainly Mr. Hearst Is too tihrewd a
man to believe It possible that a demo-

cratic convention will ever be made up
of delegates so absolutely pusllanlmoua as
to surrender to one demanding that the
party deliver up to him the honor and
power he covets or Is suffered to get."

CARTER'S BAN ON LIQUORS

Army Officers Not Permitted to Bring
Liquor to Cnmp Benjamin

Harrison.

FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON (near
Indianapolis). July 28. Brigadier General
Carter, commanding the troops concen-

trated for the maneuvers of the regular
army detachments and the camp of Instruc-
tion for the Indiana and Michigan National
Guard, Issued an order today forbidding
any canteen on the reservation and pro-
hibiting officers or men from bringing liq-

uor Into camp. Companies O and H of the
Fourth United States Infantry arrived In
camp today from Fort Brady, Mich., with
Major McKeever in command. Every man
was in good health.

JUNCTION CITY, Kan., July 28 The
Tenth and Thirtieth batteries of field ar
tillery of Fort 8nelllng, Minn., arrived at
the camp of Instruction at Fort Riley this
morning under command of Major Samuel
B. Allen. The batteries traveled from
Fort Snelllng to Omaha by rail and
marched from Omaha to Fort Riley. These
batteries made the trip overland on sched-

ule time and came In with a long train
of escort wagons at their rear. These
organisations compose the Seventh battal-
ion of field artillery. They have gone Into
camp along with the Twenty-nint- h battery
and will be Joined today by the five batteries
of Fort Riley and the Sixteenth battery
siege of Fort Leavenworth that has Just
finished Its target practice here.

POLICY HOLDERS PRESS CASE

Mutual Life May Be Compelled to
Drop Same from Official

Nominations.

ALBANT. N. Y., July 28 The fight of
the International policy holders' commit-
tee to compel the Mutual Life Insurance
rcmpany to drop the names of Judge
Grey. Colonel Shook, General Tracy and
Harlow N. Hlgglnbotham, members of
that committee, from the administration
ticket for trustees of the mutual com-

pany came before Supreme Court Justice
Howard today. The proceedings were in
the form of so application for an order
requiring Superintendent Kelaey of the
,tJiltl Insurance department to strike the
four names front th list of nominations
filed with him. The papers were amended
so as to include the Mutual company,
with Superintendent Kelsey In the case
as a respondent.

Samuel Untermyer. general counsel for
the policy holders' committee, filed a brief,
and Mr. McKeen. general solicitor of the
Mutual, was given until Monday to do so.
Justice Howard aaid the only question
for th court to decide was whether th
proper proceedings had been adopted to
have the names removed.

He Intimated, however, that there was
no lsw under which a man could he com-
pelled to erv aa a trust against his
wlU.
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PRODUCE MRSTHAW'S LETTER

Communication from Evelyn Seshlt to
White la Hand of Prose

- ... eating Attorney.

NEW YORK, July 28. A number of
letters written by Evelyn Nesblt to Stan-
ford White before her marriage to Harry
K. Thaw and the reports of detectives
employed by White were given Into the
custody of District Attorney Jerome to
day by Delancy Nicoll, counsel for the
family of Stanford White. Miss Nesbit'a
letters are said to show only a friendly
feeling for White. Tha detectives were
employed by White after he suspected
that h was being watched by men em-
ployed by Thaw.

It waa learned today that the Rev. John
A. Wade, the Tombs chaplain, who sailed
today for Europe, carried with him a
number of letters to the countess of Yar-
mouth, the prisoner's sister.

The chaplain will visit the countess.
When Mrs. Thaw was leaving the Tombs,
after visiting her husband today, she was
questioned about the letters to the coun-
tess of Yarmouth. She replied;

"I don't wish to talk about them."
Roger O'Mara of Pittsburg again visited

Thaw today.

TONOPAH MINERS MAY STRIKE

Employers Reject Sew Wage anil
Time Scale Submitted by

th Inlon.

TONOPAH, Nev., July 28 Another con-
ference of the Tonopah Mine Owners' as-
sociation will he held Sunday to consider
the labor situation, the employers having,
almost by a unanimous vote, rejected the
wago and time schedule submitted by the
federation several weeks ago.

Everything is quiet, but it Is feared that
a serine may result, in tne event that a
strike follows the miners of Goldfleld,
Manhattan, Bullfrog and the other nearby
camps are expected to throw strong finan-
cial support to the Tonopah miners as It
Is believed the decisive battle between the
federation and the employers will be
fought here.

Nebraska Woman Attempt Suicide
DENVER. Colo., July 28 (Special Tele

gram.) Mrs. Rae Snrenson. aged '22. reg
istered front Nebraska, attempted suicide
early this morning In her apartments In a
emiill hotel at 17 Lam rem e street by
rlrinkinK carbolic arid. She was prevented
from consuming any quantity of the poison
by her husband, A. F. Sorenson. The Snr- -
enson'H are registered from Nebraska on
the bona and no town Is given When
asked the cause tlie husband simply said:

"She tried to kill herself and that waa
all to It. A little quarrel led up to the
whole affair."

Nothing could be learned concerning thepast oi tne couple.

Movements of Ocean easels July ZH.
At New York-Sail- ed: New York, forSouthampton; Ktruria. for Liverpool; Pa

tricia, for llainliirg; Vaderland, for Antwerp; Princess Irene, for Naples; Cale
donia, for (iiasgow; Minnehaha, for Lon
don; Francesca, lor Naples; Peruxla. for
Naples. Arrived: Amerika. from Hamburg;
St. Jiuls. from Southampton.

At Boston Arrived: Arabic, from IJver-poo- l.

'
At Liverpool Aril ved: Campania, from

New York; Sylvania. from Boston. Balled:
I'lrliria, for New York: Siberian, for i'lilla- -
qeipnia.

At Newcastle Arrived: Nord Amerika,
from Quebec.

At Trieste Arrived: Slavonia, from New
York.

At Rotterdam Arrived: Ryndam, from
New York.

At Movllle Sailed: Columbia, for New
York.

At Indon Bailrd: for New
York.

At Bremen-Bail- ed : Grosser Kurfurst, for
New York

At Cherbourg-Saile- d: Philadelphia, for
New York.

At Plymouth Arrived: Barbaroasa, from
New York.

At Gibraltar Arrived: Panonla. from New
York.

At Montreal-Arrive- d: Virginian, fromIJverpnol. Sailed: Canada, for Liverpool;
Ontarlan. for London; I ona. for Iindon.

At Naplea Arrived: Caaopio. from Liatrfin
via, PoaU dl Gad

WIRES ARE USELESS

Communication Between t Peteribnrt: an

Prorincea Entirsly Cut OfT.

BIG SWITCHBOARD TOTALLY DESTROYED

Charge that the Accident Was Canted bj
the ReTolntionista.

NEW OBSTACLES CONFRONT THE MINISTRY

Men of Etandine Hesitate to Enter the
Beorcanised Cabinet.

STOLYPIN MAKES LIBERAL PROMISES

Jewish Members of Old Duma Per-

mit t e rl to Remain In Cnpltal
Despite Law of Their

Exclnslon.

ST. rETERBRURO. July 2S.-- The switch-
board of tho Central Telegraph station In
St. Petersburg was burned out today, de-

stroying nil t'omunlratlon with the prov-
ince. While there la a suspicion that the
"accident" was arranged by revolutionists,
no evidence to support It can be found, and
the telegraph department authorities are
apparently satisfied with the explanation
of the employes. However, the public Is
cut off from telegraph communication with
the Interior for some time, but the gov-

ernment retains the possibility of
with the provincial authorities

over the railroad wires. Cable communi-
cation Is not Interrupted.

New obstarlea have been encountered by
rremler Stolypln In his efforts to secur
the services In a reorganized cabinet of
men of standing in Russia outside of off),
cial life. The conditions laid down by M.
Ouchkoff and Prince Lvoff are understood
to have been rejected and they have de1-nlte- ly

refused to enter the ministry. This
presages the practical shipwreck of the en-

tire schema, atnee without the participation
of the cy elements It would
be difficult to convince even the conserva-
tives and the liberals of the sincerity of
the government's promises.

Stol pin's Liberal Promises.
Meanwhile M. Btolypln Is energetically

end continually trying to persuade the
country that his policy of "strong-hande- d

reform" doea not Involve reaction. He has
announded In the provinces that the "pale''
will be granted to semstvo Institutions and
denies that the government Intends to In-

terfere with the legal electoral campaigns
of the various parties, in virtue of which
he haa authorized the holding of a national
congress of constitutional democrats at
Moscow. He has Instructed the police of
St. Petersburg not to Interfere with th
Jewish members of th outlawed Parlia
ment who, under the law, when they ceased
to enjoy the Immunity entailed by their
membership of Parliament, forfeited th
right to remain In the capital mor than
twenty-fou- r hours.

Such half way deeds of liberalism, how
ever, are scorned by tha Rer, Wttlch tu
day says that the situation Is no different
from what It Was under Count W'ltte, when
the latter, as premier, waa "filling th
world with liberal declarations whll Me
wicked partner, Durnovo, was putting on
the screws again."

The Rech adds: "W hear the voice nf
Jacob, but we feel the hand' of Esau."
Five additional members of th council of
the empire, MM. Shlshkoff, Verkowsky,
Lappodunllevsky, Berelcshlne and Vrnad- -
sky, have formally resigned. They have
signed an open letter, setting forth that
the retention of their mandates would bo
equivalent to acquiescing In the dissolution
of Parliament and tho restoration of
bureaucrat regime, enabling It to pass th
budget of 1907 without the approval of th
representatives of the people.

The Rech says that In spit of his ad
vanced age, M. Pokedonostseff, formerly
procurator general of the holy synod, has
the dominant Influence over the emperor.

M. 8edlnlkoff, the radical Coesack mem
ber of the outlawed lower house of Parlia-
ment who waa arrested and beaten whll
In the hands of the police July 4, which
caused a stormy scene In the house the
next day, was today fined 0 for carry-
ing a revolver which waa found on him
when arrested.

Yesterday's Improvement on the Bours
here was not sustained today, a flood of
offerings on the advance resulting In a
reaction In the whole list, but prices at
the closo were firm.

Two Trains Robbed In Poland.
WARSAW, July :. Two trains robberies

were committed In Russian Poland today.
one of them I faulting lit a considerable Ion
of life. A train from the frontier ststlon.
Herby, bound for Czenstochowa was carry-
ing money received from the customs house
to the branch of the Imperial bank, under
protection of seven frontier guardsmen.
General Zukat, chief of the frontier guard,
General Welter.ring and Captain La gum a.

were paasenger. Fifteen persons boarded
the train at a way station. They evi-
dently had been waiting for It, and mad
an attack on the guardsmen, who were re-

inforced by the officer named. A regular
skirmish followed In which the two gen-
erals, two officials, five soldiers and on
robber were killed and Colonel Brzexlckl
and one rohber wounded. The wounded and
dead were taken to Czenstochowa. The
robbers escaped, taking $8,000 and the arms
of those who had attempted to defend the
train against robbery.

The second robbery was committed this
evening on the Warsaw-Vienn- a railway,
six miles from Waraaw. While the train
was under way unknown persons pulled
the danger signal, causing It to stop. Rob-
bers, who were aboard. Jumped out and
seized the locomotive and detached th
mall car front the train and ran It down
the line. They secured tTi.SnO of govern-
ment money. The robbers evidently were
fully Informed that the train had the money
on board. They carried red flags and ar
supposed to be members of the Polish
sorlsllst party. The train was without a
guard, and hence there was no fighting
and no castialltles. Efforts to capture Ihe
rnbliers failed.

The rnhher a ho lies wamnded at Czen-
stochowa is In a serious condition. He re-

fuses to give anv information whatsoever
concerning his accomplice.

Public disorder is growing dally through
Russian PoWnd.

Today a panic occurred In a public park
here. Many shots were fired and on per-
son was killed and four Were wounded.
It Is believed to have bee n an ait. nipt
by revolutionary agents lo precipate an
cuthrrak.

Members of Duma Talk.
BERLIN, July :. The Russian fori,

spondeme Nrns. a syndicate working In
opposition to the ItusMan government, has
distributed to the Berlin press an account

Continued on Second fa4


